
TRIBE SURVIVOR
COUNTS TO FIVE,

BUT THAT'S ALL
"Ishi's" Education in Arithmetic

Is Limited, Scientists
Learn

He Tells Them the Love Story
of Wood Duck, Who Couldn't

Get a Wife

That the aboriginal man. the Deer
creek Indian, "Ishl," meaning "man,"
as he is called for want of the better
name, can county only up to five is the
most important discovery made yester-
day by T. T. Waterman of the anthro-
pological department of state -uni-'
versltA-.

Most of Waterman's time is spent
delving into the hidden treasures of the
Indian's mind, but progress is of neces-sity slow, as there is no means of com-
munication save through the Interpre-
tation of Sam Batwee's imperfect Eng-
lish and dissimilar Yana speech;. 7

Both the Indians are deeply interest-
ed in Waterman's efforts to evolve a
vocabulary for the unknown and will
talk by the hour. Yesterday while they
were at work and Waterman was writ-
ing down the words as : rapidly as he
could grain them-he was called to the
telephone. The unknown; 5 began a
lengthy harangue, pointing to the book
and pencil used for the list, and appa-
rently complaining. * - ; - 7

Sam Batwee said, when questioned,
that the Indian thought if* they were
going, to work it should; be steadily
done.
HOW WOOD DICK LOVED

'He say better work all time, no
leave, go away, stop,*' said Sam. ;

All the afternoon .nearly was .con-
sumed with the recital of a wonderful
Indian tale, which, like a Chinese
tragedy, wound its way with delibera-
tion. It was all about the wood duck.
U-Tut-No,- who said he wanted to get
married, but who never, so long as the
tale extended yesterday, found a woman
to his liking. -,-'•>\u25a0—

Batwee said finally that he could not
understand the conduct of the-wood
duck as related by Ishi. It seemed to
him that the wood duck didn't want a
wife at all. ' -"I don't think he want any one at all,
but I don't blame him. All those
women got no business come there at
all. Well. I take; the first one come,
maybe take all, said Batwee, large-
heartedly. - 7*.

The wood duck lived with his two
sisters, and because he wanted a wife
he sang a song—which was warranted
to make all women love him. As illus-
trated by Ishi yesterday, it would hard-
ly be successful along those lines jnow.
'•Wino-tay." it ran. and that was all.
Over and over, with rising or falling
inflection and an occasional quaver, he
chanted "Wino-tay. Winotay." -"Sam Batwee evidently takes a pride
in his friend's performances, for he
urged the unknown tor sit up straight
when he sang. .U-Tut-Xe was visited
first .of all by the little, striped skunk-
woman. Ke-Tip-Ku, who; came;out of
the east in a hurry to marry him. He
sent her: away because shefi did . not
smell right. - . 7 . ' :/.
WHEREIN THEY FAILED

The wood duck had a way of sniffing
the air after s he sang and he could by
this means tell when a woman was be-
ginning to talk or think of him and to
start to come to him, even though- she
were 100 miles away. He would then
order, his sisters up, some : times in
the middle of the night, /to prepare
food, for, to all the women -who -came
to marry him, -he-presented a large
basket of food, after he had refused
them.

He was singularly correct, in his
treatment of those who came to marry
him. and even though he had sniffed
the air and knew they,were coming,. he
always sent his sisters out to greet
them on their arrival and- pretended
he didn't know who they were. .After
the little striped skunk woman came
the flint woman. Haka-Kina, who was
dismissed because she had no eyes; the
crane woman, Giri-Giri; who met with
no favor because she spoke= the lan-
guage of another tribe, her talk being
Wintun; the water bug woman, Hop-
Yu-Mu-Ku; the- turtle woman, dressed
up in an elk skin; 7the; beaver woman,
the fishhawk woman, the abalone
woman, the bat woman and last of all
on his list, the raincrow woman, came
also and none 7 met with- anything
cheering in their reception 1 except the
basket of food. When it is finally
finished the results will be announced.
STOHJES JUST A PASTIME

All of this took some hours, but it
was explained that Indians tell stories
merely to pass the time.and see no
necessity to hurry. 7 Night is the ?usual
time for story telling, : and Ishi said
yesterday that it was no time to be
telling stories, it was not dark enough.

Yesterday' morn Ishi was taken
upstairs to the museum at the Affiliated
colleges and shown specimens of the
Indian tribes of California, most of them
from the Maidu and Wintun Indians of
the Sacramento! vatfley. 7 From him yes-
terday the names -of . some 300 * objects
were gained 7by Waterman. 1\ Ishi was
greatly delighted;? with thee 7 ollection
and recognized most of • the exhibits,
frequently giving 7 interesting"; bits- of
information regarding: them.

Magnesite; or guid-ji, as he called it.
is; a mineral substance which when
baked in. the fire for many hoursT be-
comes red. He began to describe,; as
soon as he saw it, the method of dig-
ging it out of "the ground and of mak-
ing it into beads. " *Ay^^p^Mt|BaßWWjff.

It was shown yesterday; that Ishi has
yet another of the cardinal:virtues^-He
Is very orderly.7 Articles are never left
lying around: % Everything must be put
away, and he. never throws matches,
cigarette ashes or ends on the floor. '7

,He was giveni some c'sfady: yesterday,
which he: thought iwas "medicine," but
ate ! with, great ienjoyment. ' As\ soon? as
he 'had' eaten a few; pieces he rclosed the
bag and* put it away. on a shelf in "the
room. , . " ' ":!-,

SQUAWK ER IS THE BEST YET
Another present \u25a0.-.\u25a0 he had -wass7 a

"squawker," one of the'balloon whistles
which" when 7blown- up collapse;; with
dying wails. It7 was evidently 7 one of
the; surprises of:his new life, and he
watched ; the 7 red *7 tissue 7-shrink.; noisily
with wide eyed.wonder.7 It: pleased him,
though, arid he]laughed merrily over it.

He is very and thoughtful, of-
fering a match' to;a fellow smoker after
lighting his own cigarette. He is also
observing the English speech and has'
gained one . or two words J" already.
Mbhey is the ?- first*of these, c sad to ire-
late, and water" is the other, both of
which • he _ tried : on 7 Sam jBatwee night

before last." : He was shown pictures of
his deserted camp 7in the 7 Deer Creek
canyon, taken by Waterman when on
a visit there about = a year ago. These
he"">recognized at' once.: and some of his
possessions brought to the:,' Museum
were seized upon and claimed for his
own at;once.*-;-, 7 \u25a0:'",•:• '7;-'--7 \u25a0':*/':'i.."?- 71 k'.'"'^

One of ;the interesting possessions in
his camp was a deer's head, dried,,

stuffed with grasses and used as a de-
coy for 'hunting.

Miss Amalia Simpson Married to
William Edwin Hough by Bishop

Bride's Brother in Law
Comes From East

To Officiate
At 9 o'clock last night in St.' Luke's

Episcopal church the wedding of Miss
Amalia Simpson and William Edwin
Hough was celebrated in a fforal set-
ting of green and white. The altar was

decorated with great clusters lof ferns

and lilies and the aisle through which
the bridal party 7 approached ; the 7 altar,
was 7 adorned with 'bouquets 7of lilies,

Shasta daisies and ferns. The officiate
ing clergyman was Bishop Sidney Part-
ridge, brother in law of the bride.

The bride, who is.a blonde with ja j
wealth of golden hair, wore a gown of !
white satin 7 fashioned- with a7court j
train • and elaborated '\u25a0., with .costly lace. j
The train '.was draped with chiffon and j
great loops of4 pearls embellished the !
skirt, while the- bodice was 1 adorned j
with duchesse lace. She 'wore a veil
fastened; to her hair with a coronet of
orange blossoms,*, and carried *a shower
of lilies of the valley and orchids. 7
'.The maid of honor was Miss Amalia

Partridge, the niece of; the bride. Miss
Partridge was gowned in a white satin
creation trimmed with green gauze, and
she : carried 7 a basket Jof "7 Cecil 'iBruner
roses. The five bridesmaids wore gowns
of the white isatin -foundation- draped

with : the; green gauze, and teach carried
a shower, of the ; roses. r\The quintet of
attendants were Miss }Lurline Matson.
Miss Metha McMahon. ! Miss : Grace Gib-
son, * Miss ;Lillian Van Vorst and - Miss
Florence Cluff.'"

Joe King acted as best man, and the
ushers were Orrin Wilson,- James \Ken- \
nedy, Roy Ryone and Percy King. After
the church ceremony- there was a recep-
tion for a limited number of guests at \
the home of ; the bride's mother, Mrs.
John Simpson, in Pacific avenue. Mrs.
Simpson wore a.gown of lavender, chif-
fon fashioned over satin of the* same
shade. * Mrs. Leroy \u0084 Hough,. mother of
the bridegroom, was gowned in blue
rhiffon over a . satin foundation, and
wore diamonds.

Mrs. Sidney. Partridge and Mrs. , W. J.
Cuthbert, sisters of the bride/wore
their ' own wedding gowns of white
satin and lace at the. reception.

The bride is a daughter of the late
John Simpson,; who was consul .from
Denmark in \ this city. J*She 7 made .; her
debut -a season ago J and was a- favorite
with the girls of her set, .who have en-
tertained; her 7 almost constantly since
the announcement of ; her engagement.

" William ; Hough is «aj son of Mr. :; and
Mrs. Leroy Hough, .who.live part of the
year at their home in town, and; also
have a country' house.; in San Mateo,
where they entertain their friends.
Bishop and Mrs. Partridge came to this
city from the east.to be present at the
wedding.*7 7 "•'\u25a0 ;y ;7::-.:7. ; 7-7' '. ", -

After a brief wedding journey in the
south Mr. and Mrs, Hough will reside
in"this city. , , * - ..,.'" -

Mrs. William Edwin Hough, who was Miss Amalia Simpson.

AFFECTION IS SHOWN
BETWEEN POPE AND KIN

Pontiff Prevents Brother From
V Kneeling Before Him
ROME, Sept. 6.—Yesterday's . meet-, i

ing between Pope Pius and his brother. (

Angelo Sarto, who brought' bis nephew i
from their home in Craze to be con- j
firmed by his holiness, was touching, j
' Angelo, although two years older, on j
being ushered into the apartment of j
the pontiff was .about to kneel and kiss

his hand when the pope iprevented him \u25a0

and embraced him tenderly.
The brothers remained together about j

an* hour and '\u25a0< on leaving -the pope's '
room Signor Sarto said he found the ,
pontiff in a most satisfactory condition I
of-""health,: adding they both were fast ;

becoming octogenarians' 7-* 7, • -\u25a0 *

32 DROWNED, 90 SAVED
WHEN SHIP HITS ROCK

Chilean Steamer Loses Captain
and Other Officers

LIMA,Peru, Sept. i 6.—A*.telegram re-

ceived today from the purser of - the
Chilean steamer Tucapel, which was
wreckednnea r Quilca, says thirty-two

persons were drowned and ninety were

saved. "
Those who lost their, lives wore ? the

captain of the .vessel, .7 the-first and
second officers, twenty, members of the
crew. and nine deck passengers.

The Tucapel during a heavy fog

struck on an uncharted stretch of rocks
twenty miles : south of;Lima. . The ves-
sel was of 1,912 tons net and engaged
in trading on the west coast of South
America. ' ' ~'\- ',-""- •

RAILROAD MAN TO CROSS 7
; SEAS TO SIGN A PAPER

H. S. Renwick Will Close Bond
Deal ?in Paris

" H. S. Renwick, president-of the Sap

Joaquin Valley Electric railroad, will
leave this, morning for Paris to sign a
paper. He will not be even overnight

in the pleasure city of France, hurrying
back 'to " thisf city 7as soon as 7he has
placed his name to the ;document. The
road of.which" he is; president has < made

a 'deal* with ' French; capitalists to take
over a '$1,000,000 bond issue. The jbonds
are 5 per: cent 30 .year gold bonds. The
money will be used -; in extending (the/

;railroad south of Modesto about*! 160
miles. < "7. ' '-';' .

J. R. KEENE REPORTED
ON ROAD TO RECOVERY

Attending Surgeon Says -. No
Complications Are Expected ;'

; LONDON. Sept. 6.—James R. Keene,

the7"Am"erfcan ifinancier,***;is progressing :
favorably since he underwent an oper-
ation for stomach trouble, and his con-
dition shows uninterrupted improve-
ment.. The ?;i attending surgeon * an-
nounced"": tonight that <Keene's condi-
tion continues i;satisfactory .777 He I shows
no 3 febrile symptoms. i.7 His £pulse is
normal and no complications i are
looked for. 77': ;'i7; ;7 *' . / - .
CENTENARIAN LOSES

LEG BUT WILL LIVE

Vim Aged 108, Is Full ;Blooded
Shawnee Indian

' "• '\u25a0• .""\u25a0 r ' , * '":. ':.''\u25a0\u25a0.-: -"..'--';.*-.-!_\u25a0".- j--''\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0',''

|- TULSA,' Okla.. Sept.', 6.—Jimmie
| Walker, a full blood Shawnee Indian,

108 years old, will live despite the fact
that he lost a leg in a railroad acci-
dent near here Monday, his physician
said today. Walker was once chief of
his clanf" He has lived near Skiatook,
Tulsa \u25a0 county,- for.-many years.- \u25a0 - . .-...,. i

DAM PROJECTED IN
CALAVERAS CANYON

Reservoir Would -Vlnripound Vast
Volume7of Water

[Special Dispatch' to The t-Call] \u25a0;->
/'STOCKTON;/. Sept. 7 6.—A committee;
consisting. 5 of M.D. Eaton, George "W.
Grupe G. W. Ashley, G. E. -I>addi and
Frank Israel, 7 has been /appointed to
Interview the property; owners cast of
Stockton and, secure their signatures
to petitions urging the tsupervisors to
proceed 2 with the' Calaveras conserva-
tion proposition. . 71, , 7 <'It* is/proposed to build a 7 concrete
dam across the Calaveras canyon at a
point six miles above Jenny This
will 'form*,; a natural*, reservoir which
will impound 80,000 acre feet of water.
The \water can be used for irrigation
purposes' in the summer. 77' 1 77; 7 V *
t

Its is calculated"'that* 1 the • dam will
prevent* the";flooding of 7 the eastern
part*, of the; county.''7 The - dam 7 will be
700 feet ;; long and 7100 feet high 7and
will cost about $600,000. 7 -.'-?/"'

DEPUTY SHERIFFS GET
/ MUCH BEER IN RAID

School Official Had Three Thou-
•y sand Three Hundred Bottles
[Special Dispatch to The Call] ,>

:? PAISLEY, Sept. 6. —Three thousnd
three !hundred bottles ofJ beer >| ;"were

.taken in a raid made by deputy sheriffs
from Lake Vie w.-r.The/ beer was in the
-possession of R. "B. "Jackson, county
......(., . * -:-f- * . I -. .\u25a0i:-i;:':;:;,;--- -: -;::...-
superintendent. of schools, who is a
business jman. A Charges -. of having in-
toxicating liquor in his possession have-.., \u0084, w< , •„ ,-ta>»«^»ss»Ssao-?A's«i«*-*S i *••\u25a0 -, . -'.i-s-- x.'
been preferred : against vhim/^^^y

SOLANO COURTHOUSE
''t^sri*/---"-'*'v* -'•^-.^rf'^.i*-**^^.c*^Fi&-»*«^^ -' •\u25a0*.\u25a0'.> ".*':. NEARLY COMPLETED
-"M ' .\u25a0" "' '\u25a0\u25a0-. "'. :. -\u25a0/ \u25a0\u25a0-"-• ..-.-;* '\u25a0*.

'
\u25a0'. \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0*\u25a0 '> \u25a0

\u25a0>\u25a0 \u25a0.:\u25a0\u25a0: - \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0; .-\u25a0\u25a0 *\u25a0 * \u25a0:.
-\u25a0*

[Special Dispatch to The Call] /
.FAIRFIELD, Sept. 6.—The officials
of\u25a0*"\u25a0 Solano? county will be housed in
thefr new quarter fa million doilar
courthouse at Fairfield 1within the next
month. The old courthouse, which Is
in front of ;the new building, will be
removed in six weeks. -

«

DROWNING OF MULLEN -
RESULTS IN'ARREST

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
VALLEJO, Sept. *:—Quartermaster R.

S. Keller of the yard tug Leslie is un-
der arrest at Mare Island, pending an
investigation Into the death last night
of Ray Mullen of by drowning.

was In charge of a launch that
was run down by the tug. -

GUNNER TELLS OF HIS
STORMY^ MARRIED LIFE

Remains of Dead Woman Will
Be Sent East

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
• /VALLEJO; Sept. —That their mar-
ried life had been 7a series; alterca-
; tions and that -^ he had frequently
"slapped his wife, was the -story told to
Chic Police W. T. Stanford by Chief
Gunnery Henry McEvoy, V. S. ' N., of the
cruiser California during the Investi-
gation yesterday and last night of Jthe
circumstances which led to the death
of Mrs. Rose?.*McEvoy, from a bullet
fired by her own hand yesterday morn-
ing. McEvoy added that he had fought
.with his wife while they lived in New
York;- :
; The gun with .which Mrs. McEvoy
ended Iher life was *purchased ?by Mc-
Evoy at Sitka, Alaska. The inquest
over/the body will be held tomorrow
previous to the remains being shipped
to? Milwaukee for interment.* | ' .

7 7 McEvoy/ will 'accompany the remains
east. > - ,- , \u25a0, - ,; .

The funeral services were < held over
the body this evening at 7:30- o'clockby Chaplain C. Q. Wright of Mare
island, and many of the \u25a0'yard*f officers
and their:.families* attended. ' \u25a0\u25a0*\u25a0'*•\u25a0 :.

NAVY DEPARTMENT TO
REVIEW PIPPIN CASE

Bell Leaves Today to Undertake
Defense -

[Special .Dispatch to The Call]
MARE ISLAND, Sept. 6.The .court

martial proceedings in the case of Pay-
master Arthur M. Pippin, U. S. N., 1ate*
pay officer of the Independence,' and 1
recently - tried *$at i*Mare $ and.^oiijfa 1charge of embezzlement of government

Ifunds, will§be reviewed Iby the navy de-
partment • Friday, iSeptember 15. At-
itorney Theodore fA?-*Bell, counsel for
Pippin, willfleave San Francisco to-
morrow for Washington to be present
at the review of the case; ' ~ ,

STOCKTON WILL SPEND
$1,000 ON PLAYGROUNDS

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
STOCKTON. Sept. 6.—The county is

asked to J provide? funds foriconducting
the children's playgrounds. J. O. Gos-
sett, Rev. W. T. Renison. Miss Emily
Dodge and C. H. Campbell have taken
the matter up with the supervisors. The
Playground association 'has, been given
$750)by the ;city council and it will take
$300 to carry out the work the rest
of the year. The hoard of education
is willing to contribute if : "super-"
visors will include the money in the
estimate. \u25a0;,-}. . :---\u25a0;. ,

ADMISSION DAY
HOSTS AWAITED
BY SANTA ROSA

City Takes on Dress of Flags,

Bunting and Lights for
Native Sons

A\u25a0 — .
Grand Marshal Announces Full

Orders of Parade and Line
of March

[Special; Dispatch to The Call]
SANTA ROSA. Sept. 6.— The city 'is

taking on a gala appearance for Ad-
mission- day. Decorations are well ad-

vanced on public and private buildings,

and courts j of honor to be illuminated
with hundreds of- incandescent electric
lights are being arranged. .--. ;/.;\u25a0'.-\u25a0-;.

Grand -Marshal %J. : ; C. (Hoke) Smith
this morning announced his orders for
the Admission day parade as follows:
*£,There iwill ibefa*parade of 1the' visiting parlors
in | San Francisco on |the Inight of;the jBth, start-
Ingifrom | Native ISons' headquarters, thence ivia
Market *street *to*the iSausallto ferry, leavingl on
the 9:45 ? p. tm. boat, which *will -connect - with
special trains for Santa Rosa. "--.";'".;*>.
fcj On arrival ,' at Santa* Rosa ail ; parlors : will be
met sf by reception y committees, an : illuminated
parade will -be", formed and; the parlors \u25a0 will be es-
corted to their respective headquarters. : c:- J"
11 Headquarters 'of* the 'general' committee 11 are lo-
cated in the basement: of • the :courthouse,- Fourth
street.'-; ; .'-\u25a0;' >;-'-. :.--''>:%• \u25a0 ;*-*'"'\u25a0':.':'\u25a0• ;..¥.\u25a0 X'.c'''"':'l
grand;OFFICERS to!ride
7 On September 9'„marshals' of divisions ) and all
aids | will report, *mounted' and jready for duty, to
the grand, marshal |at 9:30 a. m." at general Ihead-
quarters,'' courthouse. Sashes. wllL.be. furnished at
general headquarters and horses; can' be jobtained
from; the *fashion \u25a0 stables. Main:street, -one ;block
distant./'- ';-'."/ \u25a0' ;;'//? i'-'f;.:::.\u25a0:';'• -*?/*.i"''"'••o\/r /MX;-'W'
'-'s The ; marshal -of each; parlor 'will form his \u25a0 par-,
lor 'in line at 10 a. m. sharp, and immediately
march ' his; parlor > to' Its ' place. In J the . division' to
which it has been assigned. 7:7 .'„ '' ? 7 T7: V. 7 >*\Ts Divisions must?-be In ; position \u25a0? and 7 ready.- to
start at 11 o'clock a. in. Any parties the line
not,, ready, to start at that time.wilLbe placed In |
the rear. - *\u25a0 . \u25a0,

Any parlor, unassigned will; lie assigned; to *po-
sition upon application*to the/grand;marshal.*^/?
:,-\u25a0 No ; parlor or organization willp leave «! the line
until reviewed ; and • dismissed 'by: the "grand « mar-
shal. ;:--.•;;/ '/'-,>---;-i'-/'/'';* '- :;7--:/" \u25a0'-:%" \u0084'-'" "i.-7.. ; Carriages 'for Invited guests and grand -offleers |
will in waiting at general headquarters at. 10 |
o'clock a. -in; ./',- - -:---\u25a0':"/,,\u25a0/;/-'; ..*?\u25a0>' '/-:\u25a0//'/"•';•-.(

Divisions will form promptly at -10 o'clock
a. -m., as follows: " '-"'/V'.-v.. ;.-;.".\u25a0 \u25a0-;..:-

r
,
v? >/ . -;: ,

The igrand'" marshal, aids •: and ' the *advance. in
Fourth street tnear • the 'Northwestern 'depot, ; fac-" ]
\pg east. v - * \u25a0\u25a0.-.'\u25a0.-.\u25a0\u25a0: -,- :«'.'- "\u25a0'\u25a0''"*'..;/-"' '/j
,s First 1division I- in Wilson ;, street;" facing {north, j
right resting In Fourth; street. _••\u25a0'• ';

:'; Second \u25a0 division Int Wilson: street jfacing south,-!
right resting: in ;Fourth street. .• <*j~ '-.""."".;•-i%ii.'"U!

',*,: Third ;*division iin J-- Davis7 street facing ,; north, j
right resting In Fourth street;'-.: V .;--:»"- J
i- Fourth S division *in -Davis " street :; facing south, j
light resting in Fourth street. ;/ v,"-*;/

':"*Fifth i division in Washington street facing \u25a0

north, right tresting lin Fourth street. * '\u25a0\u25a0

\f. Sixth division /in Washington *street • facing
south, right resting in TFourth street. 7*'-;/
"Seventh division In A street facing north/bright ,

resting in Fourth street. * T
'---\u25a0 - /LINE OF MARCH 7< -.

'-:• The jline fof march \will*be J- from the % foot of
Fourth **trei't. each divisionfentering ithe;column'
as Ithe preceding division passes, thence J east in
Fourth' street . to • Exchange % avenue,"", 1 to Third
street,"; to D street,", to, Fourth ,' street, thence \ west
In"? Fourth -^street/ to IMendocino % avenue;! thence
north | In. Mendocino ItoICollege, countermarching
in jMendocino back to |Fourth street,-; thence 1west
in>. Fourth street t> ;parade.,* stand in *A*:street."
where the parade will be .reviewed and dismissed
by the grand marshal and staff. i'.!-":"'\u25a0_*\u25a0•*'£ft-/-'--/,

i,i>-s,>.' v-r'^vi; •\u25a0.;• >\u25a0--•\u25a0' COLORS -."\u25a0\u25a0;.: "\u25a0.'-'/>,/"'•'.-::
? '\u25a0 > Grand marshal—Purplcf". sash," blackjbat, purple
plume."-".-•" ?'. »>:••' \u25a0'.'•\i\-- .:-'-. '-.'.•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0-.'..'\u25a0-.\u25a0\u25a0":- - \u25a0:;-...'. '•'.'\u25a0

\u25a0--V Chief of staff ßed sash, black hat. i-
Chief of afds-^-White Bash, black hat/o"'7>: *; 77

\u25a0S;'Special' aid—Red, green -and, gold: sash, black
hat. 1-. .-'-.--*-: \u25a0i.'-".:-';:<.•»'. -*\u25a0*'-"«•* ,">'-^.-':.^.?/" -T; V

Aids to grand marshal—White sash, black hat.
'^Division marshals-Gold sash, black hat. \u25a0;'.-

Division aids--Blue sash; black hat. -' 7
7%The, procession will;form fand march* In column
of twos, close distance, as follows:;-:- 7\u25a0".;'.

- - •. ' ADVANCE V;.'; . 7- \u25a0 \u25a0.. *i
Platoon' of San Francisco police ; ,

\u25a0 Grand Marshal J. C. Smith
: Chief, of • Staff \u25a0 Colonel t W.W.: Jullllard
O Chief of iAid- William W. Skaggs 1j- Special Aid James Rolph Jr. .^ .

Aids 'to grand - marshal-r-Angelo*J.* 1Rossi.-. Dr. J.
:, _. Toner, Thomas \u25a0F. Meagher. Jacob "Fride- ,! . |
./•-iger, J. Af. Prestwood,";>\u25a0 L. (ijKihn. ">Max -.

,: Lecht and : William N. I«aruphrey. " - . !
Petaluma * Patriarchs Militant band , j

Grand ? officers ;N.;S. :G. W.r: • i
Grand officers-N.'D.- <;. W. . "i

" V FIRST DIVISION" 7
Marshal- Christian : Schlake Jr.' - 7

Aids -.William J. Farrell ; and > Claude Howard
.' *' •-: : - Drum :corps -"" -''7 \' "

,*;Santa ' Rosa-parlor » No. 28 -
Healdshurg parlor" No.! 68 .'." •
Glen Ellen "parlor: No. '102 . ,

','\u25a0 " ; ; \u25a0" Sonoma Valley band
Sonoma parlor No. 11l

J'',-; Petaluma parlor-No. 27 '
>\u25a0•-",-;.. - :-; Drum corps * 7
.:7 .\u25a0•\u25a0'"'. \u25a0*.'. 7v:;,-//;,Lire cub hear : .'7.j;; •*'- '.. •*- ' ' Sebastopol parlor No. 143 ;, 7;7 ?"\u25a0*
James > McChrlstlan *'of *the % bear .1 flag *party/ and
"J John Burton of the; Mexican war rim carriage
Mayor* Edwards " of \ Santa Rosa* and i city council
• .j. Board * of» supervisors *of| Sonoma jcounty \u25a0•\-l

'' :\u25a0 '-'/"-,:' t California Pioneers < » --:: v SECOND DIVISION ;"w<"
Marshal W. D. Hobro Jr. "

> Aids Dr. T. lB.» W. Leland, and i F.'. H. Suhr '.-j
•\u25a0* \u25a0•\u25a0:-"\u25a0 .:-.::-" \u25a0-."'. ;/:-;,-..-,Band •• . \

. California ; parlor' No.: 1
i:;*''-.'Drum .., corps j \u25a0

Golden -' Gate h parlor > No. -29
.„ .-Pacific parlor '\u25a0:<, No. 10 ,

! "."--,; Drum corps ' .. ',..; ' Rlncon parlor No. 72 ,-,-/-; * -.;:
-7 Gabriel ; parlor '\u25a0 No.ii 139. i N.r D. : G. ;; W.

»-v .-." -.;;? Drum corps .'-\u25a0".; ' 7
5

' National : parlor jNo. jIIS
*;Drum * corps .";

: . >'•/-"••:.'.'i"-i Presidio parlor * No. \u25a0> 194 -.-\u25a0/

; Presidio parlor No. 148. N. D. G. W. -. •- ? THIRD DIVISION h —7% ,; ; L Marshal* Edward iE. Reese \u25a0.<;•\u25a0'•: . .
' -Aids " John T.i Stafford 'and .- W. K. Botzbach ----*',;'.': : Sacrarrtento'band ;;-^': \u25a0: 7/ 7

• ' .* Sacramento; parlor i No. 3 V
Sunset 7; parlor No. 26 - .

'. '"\u25a0 ' .Elk, ('rove parlor No. 41 ,
Granite '\u25a0 parlor No. 83 f;- .Jr*^;..',

7. . \Courtland|parloriNo.flo6 \u25a0•-:} ."-7. ;# -,*: >j.
; Oak Park parlor No. 213 ' \u25a0"„> ' '
Sutter Fort parlor No. 241 ..

"'? Gait >parlor No. 243 "- Las Lomas parlor No. 72. N. D. G. W.
: \u25a0: ;;•-.--" - -";.7 -. Drum, corps . -• 7 Stockton :parlor ? No.;7/: \u25a0

.« State officials - >

.FOURTH DIVISION
t .;• '\u25a0 Marshal Fred |iH;«Stanle « '- i - "
Aids vH.'\u25a0. I. .- Mulcrevy and .William ? J. Benson

Band -. •. Stanford." parlor, No. 76
!' Golden sGate;parlor. No. 50, N. D; G. W.
!'. . " Niantlc parlor No. 105
' Drum corps. El Dorado iparlor No. 52 . •

7 \u25a0"'»Portola;: parlor; No. 172. N. D. -. G. .. W. ->v,\u25a0\u25a0; -;
>/ 'v .- - •/.Drumccorns. . Alcatraa parlor No. . 145. . Drum ;corps', \u25a0- .

, // Alcalde parlor No.- 154
1 Yosemlte parlor No. 83. N. D. G. W.

Drum corps

' , Marshal parlor No. 202;
Drum corn*, Guadalupe parlor No. ,231
Drum corps

;/;';^'"/./" \u0084 Castro parlor fNo.' 232 /'/.-:
<\u25a0-.i-.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0; >. n« Balboa » parlor N0.%234

James Lick *parlor .*No. 242 ;

I FIFTH DIVISION ,
I :'%-.:..: '..li Marshal iFrank "Barnfet 'S_«^S
; Aids William J. Baccus and Harry G. Williams

Kledmont
: Parlor • band ; *'

Drum corps
\u25a0dmont parlor iNo. 120! ' -,

Alameda \u25a0=.parlor " No.' 47 .'•'.'"\u25a0.
' .'\u25a0 Drum *corps: ?-' *'- .. .",' '

Berkeley « parlor «No., 210 * - .
Bear Flag parlor . No.; 151. -N. D. G. W.

Esturtlllo parlor .; No.: 223 7
','.";«*'"'\u25a0 Drum!. corps , \u25a0 ..Brooklyn P parlor No. \u25a0\u25a0 150 7.
uitvale parlor No. 232 '.'-

Oakland Parlor band
Oakland parlor No. 50

/Drum corps
Bay View parlor No. 238 ' .
Halcyon > parlor ""No/146..".

Drum \corps t and ifife7 corps
Richmond : parlor ' No.. 217 / '

Tallyho with ;Richmond parlor. N. :D. G. W. .
Athens Parlor bugle corps ;. / ' '

Athens parlor N0.7185 /
Drum corps

Claremont parlor No. 240
SIXTH DIVISION

Marshal D. J. Morrison
Aids <F. Plate „and J. ' T. Terkclson

:T .',7 "\u25a0 ' ; Band ' .I**- \u25a0

7.
: Hesperian ' parlor . No.: 137.-

--.••'.'•\u25a0. Drum corps f/\u25a0<• "- - .7.- Mission > parlor : No. -38 ;
: - •\u25a0 Drum corps / / .\u25a0''"\u25a0•-.. Bay City*parlor/No. 104 . -\u0084 7'/;

\•""'-;--•-•' /"''.*Drum corps /,.'- -/-"/:"
South San < Francisco parlor No. ;157- • - -Drum. corps :/7.'-. \u25a0• / < '7 7

:; Sequoia *n«r'or "\u25a0 No. 160 •-
El Vespero parlor No. 118, X. D. G. W.
'.'-'" """,-• Drum corps ;;•••'-•*:: :;;- 7

/. Precita parlor No. 187 j' .
;.7 Olympus *parlor No. ; ISO 7

.Drum corps; ' .
Army and Navy parlor No, 207 * \u25a0 .. >

Dolores E parlor .-No.; 208 / '•;,'
;.:-\u25a0 -.\u25a0',; 7' : Drum corps 7/ : '.

Twin Peaks parlor No. 214 /". • ' ... 7 .
Twin;Peaks parlor No. ' 18.1. N. D. G." W. ;* '*- ;El sCapitan* parlor No. 222 :;;'- « -V*

Busslaaf.llll parlor No. 229 -; ' 7•*>'-.'*" SEVENTH DIVISION 7 .' '':
Marshal -.8.-jDevlne - "

Aids J. J. Keating and R. R. Veale
;/:i.'v/.; Vallejo 'band >/;f

> . // "Vallejo parlor -.No.l 77
San ; Francisco parlor No.-174; N. D. G. W.

•; . Mt. Tamalpals parlor No. 64*.,..'-./.
'_'.'\u25a0 "''--\u25a0"/ : Drum corps .';. •\u25a0'< '\u25a0-• "--''-.•'•- /\u25a0/.-/•* Sea Point parlor No. 15S >*: -7"."
-'// ,7 :--'*•.\u25a0 San Mateo parlor No. "23 --...".
."•El Carmelo parlor No.f 2-16 ;(the: baby .parlor) •"7';

Drum , and fife corps \u25a0 /
-,-«*.'Han" Francisco parlor '.No.; 49 '/".•*"

./-'Genevieve v parlor No. 132; N. D. G. 'W.
"-Santa Clara county parlors: in'- automobiles as
follows: .'// .'/\u25a0/•/• •/•,?:>'-**..- .'•' -\u25a0''/".,'\u25a0 .",;/-: /''

'-\u25a0 '.'\u25a0-*/ 'San Jose parlor No. -22-;*-"-"-' :' '
Garden^ City; parlor -No. 82
Santa Clara parlor No. 100 „

\u25a0-/>'" "-Observatory/ parlor No. 177
Mountain View parlor No. 215

'/'--' '-Palo Alto parlor N0.•'216 ' •
,'/• San Jose parlor iNo/ 81. X. D. G. W. • .

'J..' ./Vendome;parlor;No.; 1007; X. D. G. W. .'

i; Gray hair restored to natural color 4by
Alfredum's Egyptian Henna. A harmless
dye—conv't, quick; sure. Alldruggists.*.

jOfficial Admission Day
Program Is Completed

;, The official program for the
Admission day celebration,. as
announced by the general com-
mittee of arrangements, is as fol-
lows:

• FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 8

: 8 \u25a0to7lo Ip. m.—Band fconcert by
7the :Petaluma band of 24 'pieces'

\u25a0In front of the courthouse. •'. Reception of visitingfparlors on.
: 7 arrival of trains."

7 Illuminated. \ night :< :
parade, em-

yg-bracing; firework* display. '

'%-i SATURDAY.jSEPTEMBER 9 ":
;11 a. m.—Grand parade of -par-;

lor* of Native Sons "and J Native
. Daughters. J. C* Smith, grand'
marshal. \u0084 .•' - •

Literary exercises in front of the
courthouse Immediately follow-
ing the parade.

:2, p. j Reception at headquar-
ter* of various parlors. .

4 to 6 p. in.Band concerts and
free street entertainments.

;7:30; p. m.—Band concert.,";. 7*;
8 p. - m.—Reception at -7various,

parlor >headquarters..7.'..• i*='7 :• - v
\u25a0 8 to 10 p.; Free street enter-

tainments. *

,'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 10
10 to 12 a. m.—Sacred concert in

front of the courthouse. '\u25a0* *

1:30 p. m.Baseball game at
\i':?\u25a0• Recreation ;: park, < Santa i-. Rosa '-7Moose. vs. Native Sons' All Star

team of San Francisco. The All

*'.^ Star team will be composed of'
*-' the 7 crack players . selected,

from the ~ various parlors In
San Francisco.

PRIMARY RESULTS
IN SACRAMENTO

Progressive Candidate Is Nom-
inated to Oppose Mayor

M. R. Beard

[Special iDispatch - to 'The Call]
SACRAMENTO. Sept.; 6.The \u25a0; results

of the *municipal , primary election held
here yesterday show a victory for - the
progressive republicans in the nomina-
tion of city trustees but indicate defeat
for:the five.positions on the; city board

\u25a0 -\u25a0.-«.,. ,-:.f .•\u25a0-\u25a0. .-....--. , \u25a0 __.-.,-.\u25a0\u25a0.
of education. ' * .7

'John "Crone, Ben Catlett;. Dr. G. C

Simmons, C. W. Mier/and O. «G. Hop-

kins were the progressives -nominated<
for city trusteeship. while 7 the regulars'.
nominated.--George -K. Rider, E. \u25a0P.
Hammond^ J. \V. Wilson and H. F. G.
Wulff. The election of M. 3. Burke and
E. ; ;K. Carraghar,* progressive 7 demo-
crats, who Voppose 7 Wilson 7 and iWulff.
at the • genera! telection'! is conceded. .
; '? Samuel! Pope and.S.; J. Lubin were the
only two ; progressives "chosen7,for nthe
education hoard, H. B. Bradford* D. W.

Milne and Dr. F. F. Shaw being the
others nominated. 7 Dr. ,1 Sutliff, pro-
gressive 7 condidate 7 for.' mayor, easily'

won over .the "other candidates and will
oppose 7 Mayor 7M. R. Beard, democrat;
at 7 the (November election. . >

VALLEJO'S 1COUNTY,' TAX
;< INCREASED^ CENTS

[Special Dispatch to The Call] - / 7
?: VALLEJO, ?Sept; 6.—-Voliejo's county

tax rate has ;been "placed^ at7 $2.05 per
$100 iby:the supervisors.'--The increase of
80 cents 'over the rate of daft? year' is
caused by* the equipment and mainten-
ance of the new high school.*. * - * 7
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New, Simple Method •
*'" V £-." ' •' '.T*r •'for Removing* Hairs

(Modes of Today) ,-. • ; ,'

.4*Hair on v face, heck;' or arms'; can be
easily, quickly and permanently re-
moved without resorting to the pain

or expense attached to the electric
needle. A simple powder,- known %as

t delatone, is the new and harmless
agent, and anyone troubled with hairy
growths should get an original pack-
age of delatone and mix enough with
water to cover the hairy surface. Let
the paste remain on two or three min-
utes, then rub it off, wash the skin j
and the hairs are gone. ,-•- ; !

Delatone costs a dollar an ounce,:
but is far cheaper and more satisfac-
tory than anything else on the mar-
ket as it actually does' the work
quickly and well and does not sear or
mark .-the'-skin*. in any way. .V.>*-'..-• ;•.;..'

The Charm of Youth
To Any Complexion

"'\u25a0,\u25a0/\u25a0 • (What to Wear) 7 /_*'.
Many complexions are nearly ruined *

through -the excessive use of powders^
and cosmetic's,/ which ' clog pores and

smother the skin.- An excellent lotion
to correct this condition and remove t
blackheads, wrinkles 7and 7"moth
patches," and otherwise 7 beautify the
complexion, ; can >be; made by dissolv-
ing ; an - original 7 package fof mayatone
in4eight;ounces of witch-hazel. •.

This lotion applied' to ' the face, • neck
and ': arms, ;then 'gently ; massaged in,
gradually removes the ; outer layer of
dead cuticle and brings to the surface
the \u25a0 new skin—soft 'and velvety, in; tex-
ture, and 7of a delightful 7 . tint and
youth-like glow. The continued usa
of the I- mayatone lotion 7 does away
with the use of ;powder or rouge as
the skin- is kept clear and beautiful.

s^m^ m
:' " --^Mr Coroner.

7 . ' . Walsh , t

I. ' \u25a0

S When better materials are to be had, when more
skilled artisans are available, when a marked advance
may possibly be achieved in the science of*tone pro- k
duction ; and 7 piano construction, - then, and not until

- then, willit be possible to make the

ifeim&l|amlut
M^m- ' BJ _—w —_i__>_\u25a0_

___ - B!\u25a0 mSwl warn m%WkA Better Piano
• -\u25a0''-.\u25a0 7;-!':- ' '"7 \u25a0" '"" "''\u25a0\u25a0' ' ' •'\u25a0.*\u25a0'.•'*' • \u25a0.'."• "..'

Today the Mason & Hamlin piano is accepted by
the leading musicians, pronounced by the foremost
critics the best piano the world-has ever known. This
magnificent reputation has been attained by quality
only. -This* quality is the result of knowledge, of
painstaking care- in construction; the use of the very

"finest materials and the patented features iof construc-
tion which have marked a new era in the science of
piano construction. Mason & Hamlin pianos cost
more than * other pianos because they are better and :

more painstakingly made. We show them in all their
styles and sell on easy terms. . ,

-1 • \^sM%Mm\\\ wUA«flcJ—__Zi_Buu££—__b__i__———————Bßßßßjß^^-. •: 7

VICTOR TALKING MACHINES
Two Entrances:

135-53 Kearny and 217-225 Sutter Street
Oakland,,slo Twelfth and 1105 Washington

San Jose, 117 South First Streetj —_.__ .— .... __«\u25a0_ ir

_
h b : b
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